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 Abstract: We have found, through a series of recent experiments, encouraging evidence that the neuro-motor system is motivated to change motor patterns when exposed to visuo-motor tasks. We have also shown that the learning of these tasks can be heightened with forces and/or visual distortions that appropriately manipulate the error. This process does not require intense concentration and it is often considered a game. We describe the next generation of robotic large-workspace, three dimensional haptics/graphics systems for rehabilitation.  SECTION I. Introduction The emergence of new robotic devices designed to interface with humans has led to great strides in both fundamental and clinical research on the sensory motor system. 
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Research has recently answered questions relevant to rehabilitation, haptics (the study of artificially rendering touch), motor control, and human-machine interactions. Most importantly these devices have shown how humans adapt under altered environmental conditions.1–2,3,4,5,6,7,8 Here we focus on experiments and technology to harness the adaptive process for rehabilitation. The recovering nervous system, such as in an individual who has suffered a stroke, is an excellent candidate for such adaptive training. The surviving stroke population in the US is over 3 million and growing,9 and roughly one-third of all individuals who experience a stroke will have some residual impairment of the upper extremity.10 Labor costs for rehabilitation comprise roughly 60 to 70% of what the U.S. spends - about $30 billion per year.11 If new technology could remove just 5% of the labor costs on 10% of only the largest population (stroke survivors, about 30%), the savings would be $300 million. Although Medicare's 2001 incentives are for shortening the length of stays and of therapy in hospitals, recent studies support intensive therapy or “massed practice” for stroke survivors12,13 and the constraint of the less-effected limb.14,15 It would appear that the tireless, precise, and swift capabilities of a robot certainly allow for massed practice while simultaneously logging progress. Moreover, the human brain and spinal cord remain modifiable, even in the adult, and even following many brain injuries.16–17,18,19,20 This neuroplasticity indicates that the structure and function of the brain can be altered continuously in response to sensory stimulation and changing physical environments. Plasticity is a pivotal element of neuroscience and rehabilitation, since it is likely to be the primary mechanism that underlies recovery from chronic neurological illness. Devices that encourage and facilitate plasticity can also be used with drugs that further enhance the effects. Thus, it makes good sense to study new and more efficient treatment involving technology, robots, and virtual reality.  
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 Fig. 1. Planar manipulandum robot. Forces are monitored with a load cell at the handle (ATI F/T Gamma30/100) and encoders record position (Teledyne Gurley 25/045-NB17-TA-PPA-QAR1S). Motors (PMI JR24M4CH) render forces at the subject's hand. New technology has made possible many new and imaginative possibilities for promoting adaptation. Robotic systems can be programmed to go far beyond the initial idea of limb guidance or making the physical system easier to manage (though these programs are important as well). Recent research suggests that making conditions more difficult can trigger functional recovery21–22,23,24,25,26 and can “trick” the nervous system into certain behaviors by giving altered sensory feedback.27–28,29,30,31,32,33 Interestingly, this adaptive process appears to bypass conventional learning mechanisms that require intense concentration –– results are the same if there is conversation or background music, and it is often considered a game. The sections that follow present two examples that have shown promise for engaging and motivating recovery of function in individuals that have suffered a neurological injury.   
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SECTION II. Error Augmentation Several recent robot experiments on both healthy and on stroke survivors have revealed the encouraging result that improvements occurred when the training forces tended to magnify errors but not when the training forces reduced the errors or when the forces were not present at all.17 This led us to further investigate by custom designing a force that was proportional to the error the subjects initially made.23,34 During training, the force amplified their initial error, but resulted in beneficial outcome (Fig. 2). A few (3 of the 13) subjects did not preserve their beneficial after-effects to end of the experiment, (i.e., they de-adapted much like healthy people do in such experiments), but the remaining majority of subjects preserved their benefit for 75 more movements, much longer than healthy people typically de-adapt (Fig. 3). We are currently working on a follow up study that involves repeated visits to determine retention and incremental gains. An another experiment in healthy subjects focused specifically on the type of on the error augmentation strategy.35 This revealed new insights for robotic teaching. Four groups of subjects that each trained on the planar robot (Fig. 1) with different types of error augmentation. Trajectory error from the ideal straight-lined movement were amplified on the visual display with a gain of *2, by *3.1 or by an “offset” –– a shift in their trajectory that did not depend on the current error. We found that error-augmentation improved the rate and extent of motor learning of the visuomotor rotation (Fig 3). Furthermore, our results suggest that both error amplification and offset-augmentation may facilitate neuro-rehabilitation strategies that restore function in brain injuries such as stroke. Interestingly, increasing the amount of error augmentation so that it is too large appears to diminish the benefits (*3.1 in Fig. 3). There appears to be several ways that error augmentation is successful in speeding up learning. More experiments are needed to identify optimal conditions that capitalize on this phenomenon.  
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 Fig. 2. Motions to one of the targets of a stroke patient in successive critical phases of an experiment. The thick lines represent average motion; thin lines represent individual reaching motion paths. Shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals; and dotted lines indicate ideal trajectories. Training forces (green arrows) were specially designed to cause a beneficial after effect. Although these forces were turned off for 120 movements after training (about 15 minutes) - 8 of the 11 stroke subjects retained the benefits (in the Final Phase) much longer than a healthy subject would have retained any adaptation effect. [Adapted from34]. In summary, distortions that reshape the visual (via a display) and mechanical (via a robot) experience can be designed to amplify error, and they result in desired changes in the motor learning process. These results led us to a new family of technology that takes these “testbed” experiments on the simple haptic/graphic display system to a more to functionally relevant, large workspace, three dimensional haptic/graphic system that can train individuals on everyday tasks.  
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 Fig. 3. Time constants of error reduction in healthy subjects (mean of subjects) for different types of error augmentation. The *2 & Offset groups learned in half the time. Error bars indicate the 95% confidence interval for all subjects in the group.  SECTION III. Augmented Reality Technology that Engages the Patient Much of this research has been constrained by the limitations of available technologies. Most systems are small with one or two degrees of freedom and hence do not allow the complex behavior seen in everyday tasks. They involve a visual display that often does not realistically overlay the actual motion. Recent research also supports “task-specific activity for rehabilitation,” in which motions relevant to activities of daily living should be part of recovery.16,36 In order to achieve significant advances in the diverse fields, the next generation of human interface robots must be strong, large, three dimensional, safe, backdrivable (i.e., allow the user to easily push back) and have an accompanying three-dimensional visual interface. Our current development work focuses on such a system.37 The Virtual Reality and Robotic Optical Operations Machine (VRROOM). VROOM is an integrated system combining virtual reality graphics environment, haptic robotic force feedback, and tracing of limb segments using a magnetic tracking system (Fig. 4). The 
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system's primary component is the visual display system, the Personal Augmented Reality Immersive System (PARIS), developed in the Electronic Visualization Lab at the University of Illinois at Chicago. PARIS is currently the highest quality see-through augmented display system available. Most virtual reality displays are computationally burdened by rendering an environment with objects that in the end often do not look that real. Consequently a display that is slow with long latencies can hamper performance even in the healthy38–39,40,41,42,43 and cause motion sickness.44 Furthermore, when one also is controlling a haptic robotic device, delays can lead to catastrophic instabilities.45,46 Our focus along with others47–48,49 is on reducing the amount of processing. PARIS projects stereographic images onto a half-silvered mirror, allowing users to view virtual objects superimposed onto the real world. Through adjusting the relative lighting levels under the mirror, subjects are able to view their own limb and the actual environment, with only the artificial virtual elements that are needed.50 Special design attention is given to brightness (luminosity), field-of-view, and resolution. A cinema-quality digital projector (Christie Mirage 3000 DLP) displays the images over five-foot-wide 1280×1024 pixel image resulting in a 110° viewing angle. Infra-red emitters synchronize the display of separate left and right eye images through LCD shutter glasses. The VRROOM system also integrates an Ascension Flock of BirdsTM magnetic tracking system that tracks head position so that the visual display is rendered with the appropriate viewer-centered perspective. The magnetic tracking system currently uses two sensors to track other body segments with continuous position and orientation information. We propose to purchase two more sensors so that head, back/trunk, shoulder, upper, and lower arms segments can all be tracked. It is important to note our tests have shown that neither the aluminum parts of the PARIS system nor the electromagnetic radiation from the motors of the PHANToM distort the readings of the magnetic tracking system. The VRROOM system also integrates several robotic arms that suit different needs for generating end-effector forces or motions on varying scales. Two PHANToM robots (the Omni or the larger 3.0) provide a workspace measuring up to 900×900×300 mm with a maximum continuous force of 3 Newtons (N) with transient peaks of 22 N. The hardware-resident controller runs asynchronously with the computer, assuring stable, uninterrupted control. The WAM (Barrett Technologies) can be used for strong impedance control applications that require precisely controlled forces and torques. Finally, the Haptic Master (FCS technologies) can be used for strong admittance applications that require precisely controlled motions. 
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SECTION IV. Summary, Discussion and Conclusions This paper discusses adaptive training to teach movements that does not require explicit instruction or a large amount of attention, and can provide motivation simply by heightening the error and providing an immersive and engaging experience. Our experimental results all point to a single unifying theory: the judicious manipulation of error (through forces and/or visual distortions) can lead to lasting desired changes by inducing adaptation. Interestingly, this process appears to bypass conventional learning mechanisms that require intense concentration –– results are the same if there is conversation or background music, and it is often considered a game. Based on ours and others' inspirational studies, these systems inevitably should lead the way to new clinical practices and commercialization. There are several possible causes for why not all patients appear to retain the benefits of adaptive training. First, it is possible that there are secondary, chronic contractures in the peripheral passive tissues, common in chronic stroke survivors. Such causes cannot be attributed to faulty motor programming and hence cannot be manipulated using adaptation. Second, shifts in movement patterns may have been “buried in the noise” of motor variability because higher variability is common for stroke survivors.17,51–52,53,54  
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 Fig. 4 Design concept of the VRROOM system, and the actual system being used. The subject should be able to either stand or sit in front of a large-workspace, 3-D robotic device and an accompanying 3d display that allows the user to also see their own limb. The reasons why adaptive training shows promise are not yet clear. One possible reason is that stroke survivors have fewer remaining motor pathways, and their new descending motor command signals are only a subset of their pre-injury signals, and are therefore inappropriate. Adaptive training may bring about a “motor epiphany,” much like how a coach gets an athlete to try the proper strategy. It is also possible that spastic activity 
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can be reduced by such repeated training. Another possible reason may be that such learning is implicit, bypassing the areas of the brain that are affected by the injury. Implicit learning involves more primitive neural pathways.55–56,57 with more automatic recall.58 Finally, the impaired nervous system may require larger errors to begin to change, and adaptive training may “wake up” the learning process. Intensifying error also leads to larger signal-to-noise ratios for sensory feedback and self-evaluation. In many artificial neural networks, the error signal drives the learning process.19,59–60,61,62 Hence, going beyond virtual reality to distorted reality such as error augmentation is currently of great interest to our group.37 ACKNOWLEDGMENT Thanks to Sandro Mussa-Ivaldi for his insights and participation in some of the studies mentioned. The authors thank Xun Lou for his assistance in some of the computer science and William Townsend of Barrett Technologies for some of his input on robotic theory. References 
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